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ABOUT the year I867 Mr Thomas Hall had the distinction of 
having invented and constructed a writing machine embodying 
the type bar principle, which, though crude, contained most of 
the essentials of the successful writing machines of to-day. 
But it seems that he abandoned that plan of construction and 
devoted his energies to a machine which was finally marketed 
about the year I88o, known as the Hall typewriter, its construc- 
tion consisting of what is known as the pantograph principle, all 
of the type being placed' on a soft rubber pad about square in 
outline, so that by the moving of a stylus the proper character 
is brought under a recess in the plate which lies just above it, 
permitting this elastic type carrier to act with the proper type 
through the recess and with the aid of a pushing member. It 
was strictly a one hand machine, so far as effective work was 
concerned, the other hand serving as a controlling medium, and, 
taking into consideration this handicap, the machine served in 
some cases very well-for that period. 
The first machine introduced and which could be classed as 
highly practical was the Remington typewriter, possessing the 
now well-known type. bar principle, which was first introduced 
about the year I873. This machine was mainly inve~ted by a 
man named Sholes, who was a printer by trade. Through 
the assistance of an ingenious workman, Mr. Sholes having no 
mechanical training, he was enabled to build a crude model 
machine. This proved to possess the more essential principles 
necessary to the class of typewriter which could best be con- 
structed at that period. The results of his efforts were recog 7
nized as of particular merit by two gentlemen, Messrs. Densmore 
and Yost, long since deceased. They purchased his patents and 
were finally successful in interesting the Remington Company, 
at Ilion, N. Y., a concern which was extensively engaged in 
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the constructing of fire arms during the Civil War period, a class 
of work req~dng ,a, higlI~ degm.e: of .m.el¢~a~, i.. l skill for that 
time. 
However, the original modei (which was Very largely con- 
structed from wood) was used as a masterpiece, and from it, 
through ~tlae,skill :at the:cOmmand o;E :the.i Remington :,eOnce ri% ,Wa* 
produced a rr~ch"me which would, wfite,acceptably to those hav- 
ing the matter in hand• 
The next import'aiat p~iobiem wl~ich:Conf:ronted he promotors 
yeas..to,establish~ ~ market and i~ h~s b~¢n related that, et/first, 
in ng. parfiqular ,instance` COU!d, a .bt~sin.e~ i mar~i be, fqund.~,W~q 
would believe:that i t~ in~troducfion i :the 9ffice would be a, pra~  
.t~al und~taki.g@:.. They..~ere fore adopted the pol'iqy: o f. tehdiog 
~t' ~a~hine, ~O, ~a¢l~ .o£- seve r~ h'umtt:ed, busmesa hot~ses; pr#s~;  
]ably with .t.he-,h0pe that:spree would gnd~ time to pr, a¢fi,e upg.rl 
thega, and; ~Tith t?he fl;!l, b.elie~ *bat it ~would ,develop in the: minds 
~f nqt a {ew,that. a savinff .o~f, time as ~gai.nst l~artd. Writing/~.as 
posstble . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
-,. ~In,t is~their~ judgm, e~,t ;prove. d c0xr,¢ct, it ba~jng bee~ "rgpo~'t~ d 
ma~y tb.a~  the( ~se of'the! machirle :was r~qt'only,~a~,vLng qf 
iab0r [fin,. ¢gii2e~pqndence, but -~t  ,it 'aJs~ prov.e~t ,Kreat~yalu~ 
{t~' .the readipg ;of: ktters: xefq[ved). ~ti~ [gq~, w.ithottt ,fi~ying ~fl?gi 
~e mox¢ pr0gressive' of.,the~e ~gCgJVe~ag~ q aite, readily ,~iopted 
t~e ty.l~.~r~Nr th,e~after . , , , . 
,, i !S,u, ffi~ .e~. iffears, have, e!~m~f0 SiIl~c% ¢h. nse, l~rli, es~i,,qff _o~ts. ~ct 
enable those who have had rrlany ~d.. y/aried dealiDg ~ ~ith ~fla~ 
~ub~,~¢t ,to, jadg~.r~,bN cg~i~ ~igegs JN,~ClN,tructio~;th~p, prcg~iled. 
~9 ~,~hel,wfikkag og,;l,e.~ter~ a1~1,, ,W.~ b~i[d ill. ec~n, wiqa.lly,, ggut¢,( be 
i?ate,.d-~s a c0nsMgrabie ~'l~¢{tal~ing,:'ev~gtho'u~h oertgih:[s,~ifiees. 
~; regarf;l~d~: ~h~ ru se~": we~-e ~J!Owed ~i~,grde~;it9: f~£O r~ :1;,,1~ ;tqrobl¢ m 
frO~ a :magufacllu~-j0g y/ewp~ia~t; 904 it is my ,opi~niq0.rh~ ~t,l!fl 
stnges, rq?r~ed,  a.nd, ~ec,ss~/iJy sb, ~ne .oti.tile: ~iroples/:;: form~ 
f~gtr!rjng ~prgt~o~i~i9,n,ra, nfl: ,at, ~he.,~ s,~!ne, :time: pd~scgoNerB~.t~ 
.,.,,,,~,,,t~hi~ ~rt~,machjn~rthd.t,Xt~,~r ~ ¢r~ uspen'de4~,,.~cirfA~ , 
e~cl~ ;~ar, d 4aJ1 .z~Q .~rgange~t "as ~oi.~triI~e. up~arAly i ¢o)'a ~ 
centrerf.! 'The key levers represented levers of the second order, 
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simply extendSr~g f:rom: the key button, rearward, and hinged, at 
tg6,baek of the maclfine. There were wire connections between 
i~aeh bar and its companion lever,~ which' were fitted with a 
~0-catted turn-buckle. This turn-buckle rendered it an easy task 
$o. estabtist~'a proper distance between the two members, the 
typebar and the key lever, irrespective of the-position at each 
engaging p6int; as the type bars, when inactive, rested upon a 
central ring or ,nest which, served to arrest .their movement when 
returning E'om,the pr.Jnting point, The spread of keyboard and 
tever system/as against he diameter of type bar.suspension ring; 
sras ,Mso worthy.Of note. These turn-buckles, fttrthermom~ 
served the~, purpose,,Under adjustment 'to compemate for angu- 
l a~.tty ol connectio~a s well as to place each. key button at its 
gbper: elevation, so :asto afford am accurate tevet for all througt!- 
out each bank of keys. 
.', I~: wit!,, l~e, ~een-~t~at, ,aside-fro, m the ,q,u~ti~n. of .affording a 
proper, and.accurate jM~!tage or hinge for ,each type bar, ;so:;as 
toci~ure ,truth ~f'movement. to:the priming point,: the rest.,of t,lN 
!ype~ -bar,-a~d ~k~y Wet  :system ~requir:ed. no.great, degree, o~. exa~, 
i,~g workmansh~,p ;.. :and. that:, in order: to..lertd ~ ,these. :impo~:rant 
aB~voaa~age$ ;tO: their ,rrlanu~c.~ure~. one OLthe  .most :esscmi0,1 
q~aflitie,si ,from: the: ~us.er',s; statldl~o~.nt.,-~-, vjsihi~tity~w, as~ ;sacrificed: 
~!'h~vre.s~ .,o f:the: mechanism simply, affo~d~l~,ihe usual, m,ean~: o f 
~o~rotling,,the, p~lx~;-,'b0~, as .to:,lor!g~udinal m~ove~e~l~, and 
pg0,pe~, t~tad.uat~ng NOareea tine~, c.oupied~:with, t e!simplesl~ ,pr~ 
vision for inking the type..: .As: sI~ect, ~orltl~ifioris bet~een!i~tru 7 
g!ents was thea :unkmow,n,:, -a~d[as the. oI~r'ators of' th, eSe, machines 
ty.e~'e;~ ,ii :,~ibe, ImMr~,,i ~m~dg~r~.te~;i~ :¢heir .:speed, of ~rit.ilqg,~: rrefine, 
~ontsl :i~: .4etai!: ,a~, :as~odated t.with.-.the, carriage, mOvement:.w~r)~ 
~¢~t, ~t!ten.. 0g ~la~. pressing~ :mature, i i~.~ order ~t~' s~ct~, ¢ommarctal 
i~.r [T,h~-. su¢ce~s~ of this rfir~ti p~ra~tieial .~rit:ing machine,du~ing 
fCvg .y,¢ar:~.w.hicb: fpU0.w¢fl.~n~u~,M!y ~imulated~,inv~nfio~;, a dlg 
,q~,hut I~u,r: at rth~t ~othe~ .;pl~,ns~ ,t f, qonst~ucfiOt~ should devMopi 
and of course each i~!,vento.r h~fl kis,owr~ n0t6ot~ja~ to the founda~ 
b,~ ,,/}4, ,m~cbj~i Jf,a9~ ,aS~ the,,Cua.ljgr~,ph 'was l one?Of:: ~he~ next. f1~ 
~t~N:  t~i. g~jO.~elty,jll,con:.str~u~t~. a behag,.tlgmt,_eaeh~type,,:bat~ 
~. ~oed, h~l;: qn, e,;ty~l~ as, against ,~WO~ ,its;;predecessdr,~ but, thi~ 
~¢~;p, ~qu~tgd t~, )a~ntber, O;f,,typo MrS, ~!~y.leve)~s) md My¢ bugton,,, 
~a  tq,0ffset (fi~s,z¢~)~ing disadvantage with the'keybo'~d,-tl~ere 
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was no need for a shift key in the using of capital etters. How- 
ever, it seems that certain patents then still in force compelled 
other deviations. The lever system was extended forward and 
considerably beyond the keyboard, at which forward point the 
key levers were fulcrumed, thereby providing a lever of the 
third order, which principle of lever, as applied, compelled a 
greater variation in key depression with each key bank in order to 
drive the type bar to the printing point. The means for pro- 
pelling the carriage longitudinally was also of a different nature, 
yet the carriage proper was somewhat simplified due to the 
absence of the shift movement. This make of machine was 
afterward sold in considerable numbers for a term of years. 
Yet as a great majority of users favored the single shift key 
principle, the Caligraph machine afterward became less popular 
and is now no longer manufactured. 
Another machine which appeared soon afterward was a type 
wheel machine known as the Hammond typewriter, invented 
by Mr. James B. Hammond, who undertook the task about 
the year I876, and the machine was introduced in the market, I
believe, about the year I884. This machine met with consid- 
erable success, having certain unique advantages in its adapta- 
.bility to the employment of characters common to various lan- 
guages, as it was provided with an interchangeable type wheel 
system, thereby enabling its users to quickly shift from one class 
of correspondence to another. I understand it is received with 
particular favor in the Latin countries. 
As a rule, the unusual accomplishments attending any given 
case, that is, an arrangement which is too universal, are effected 
through sacrifice of some sort, and against he type wheel style 
of construction it has been claimed that the machines operate 
more slowly, due to the added weight of the active printing parts ;
for instead of acting upon an individual type bar, as with the 
other class of machine, a member carrying all characters is 
involved under this plan of construction and the added weight 
must necessarily retard the speed of the action. 
It will be noted that prior to the year I89O three distinct 
classes of machines had been developed and extensively used, and 
it can truly be said that very much the greater number sold of 
the three was that incorporating the type bar idea and with a 
single shift keyboard, each bar carrying two type---upper and 
lower case. This most popular construction, however, still 
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lacked a vital quality, namely, visibility, and as the typewriter 
business was rapidly increasing in volume it was b~t natural that 
inventors hould try to overcome this defect and so endeavor to 
reduce the improvement broadly to commercial practice. 
In this undertaking many minds were at work, the earlier 
attempts being largely confined to the so-called top-strike prin- 
ciple, which construction, due to the law of gravitation, placed 
the type bars at a great disadvantage in their return movement, 
and furfhermore introduced many complications difficult to deal 
with in factory practice. It fell to the lot of an inventor named 
Franz Wagner,, a German by birth, to present a foundation 
plan of the construction for a visible writing machine and, with 
the aid of other able minds, this developed into what afterward 
became known as the Underwood visible typewriter. This 
machine incorporated a front-strike principle of type bar, and 
was first introduced into the market in a very limited way in 
the year z896. 
The advantages of the front-strike principle in visible writ- 
ing machines may be set forth as follows: The type bar moves 
downward from the printing point after printing, thus afford- 
ing a quick return to the bar, particularly with a provision on 
the Underwood of the so-called banking ring. Against this 
banking ring each type bar collides about midway in its length in 
printing, thereby affording a quick reacting movement, lending 
speed to the machine by aiding in the prevention of type bar 
collisions, this banking ring also helps to quickly separate the 
type from the paper after the imprint is made and thus prevents 
a blur, as with a speedy up-to-date machine the carriage move- 
ment starts simultaneously with the contact of the type. While 
it is true that in starting the type bar in action toward the print- 
ing point it immediately begins with an upward movement, yet 
this seeming disadvantage is very cleverly overcome by means 
of a cam action associated with the bar, whereby the greatest 
leverage is had in starting the bar into motion; the cam move- 
ment so favoring the motion thereafter as to lend an accelerated 
action, giving quickness of movement as a whole and yet an easy 
starting action under finger pressure at the key lever. The front- 
strike idea also places the printing-point at the best position and 
favorable to the operator. It also makes possible in the con- 
struction of the machine a proper position for parts such as 
would otherwise detract from this valued quality. 
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That the perfecting of a front-strike visible machine, such as 
was introduced as far back as the year 1896, was a great step of 
progress, can best be judged by the number of similar machines 
incorporating this principle which have since been introduced by 
several of the most prominent of the older makers of typewriters. 
The building of typewriters, cash registers, adding machines, 
sewing machines, small fire arms, bicycles, etc., comes within the 
scope of what is known as manufacturing on the interchangeable 
part plan, the sewing machine presumably being one of the first 
inventions wherein this system was applied in a broad sense. 
This system was developed almost wholly in New England, 'and 
principally in the State of Connecticut, as was also the case with 
the sewing machine itself. Associated with this system of manu- 
facture are several machines, which were necessarily perfected 
to give the plan completeness and economy of method. While 
this group of machines is at present extensively used throughout 
the civilized world, giving wonderful productive power, New 
England contributed i the milling machine, punch press, drop 
hammer~ high speed sensitive drilling machinery, and the pro- 
filingmachine, the latter so largely used in fire arm manufacture 
on irregular forms of the compounded type. 
Coupled with the above as manufacturing machines, followed 
the special tools, such as jigs for the establishing of holes with 
interchangeable accuracy, punches and dies of endless variety for 
the shaping of sheet metals, and milling machine cutters with 
their many irregular forms. 
The earliei- typewriter, when introduced, lacked many of the 
mamafacturing advantages common to-day, as the art of manu- 
facturing on the interchangeable plan began SUbstantially with 
the sewi'ng machine and has been developed almost Wholly within 
the lifetime of many now living. Very many of the instruments 
which have to do with interchangeable accuracy have been 
developed s~ince the typewriter reached the state of common use, 
an'd~.it wilt the'refore be ~understood why certain' 'designs prevailed. 
With ~few. exceptions preeision WoTk, owing to the nature of  
earlier typewriter designs, was not necessary, for, barring the 
joinfage' 6f the type bar in order to preserve its ~uth in printing, 
there, was little required, in accurate workma~nshlp throughot~t 
the system; of type bars, key levers, .and connecting parts: the 
key levers, for example, consisting merely ~of' plalll straight bars 
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of wood. Therefore, perhaps, two reasons can be assigned for 
the appearance to start with of a machine devoid of the visible 
writing quality: first, because a construction yielding visibility 
would have proved a too difficult task to the inventor at that 
time; second, had such a machine, even as represented in the 
most up-to-date pattern of to-day, been then presented in model 
form, the incompleteness in manufacturing methods and practice 
of that .~0eriod would have rendered impossible the task of its 
practical manufacture. Among the earlier machines the Ham- 
mond displayed certain unusual attainments in advanced work- 
manship, as the fashioning of steel dies or moulds for their hard 
rubber type wheels represented a rare acomplishment for that 
period. 
In the way of raw materials as applied to instrument build- 
ing, the progress made in the manufacture of steel in its various 
forms has been very great, and as similar gains have also been 
made in the production of other raw material,~ so likewise have 
the manufacturers of special and complete mechanisms followed 
in the train of mechanical progress. For instance, should a 
typewriter factory cease to harden all of such parts, as is the 
practice of to-day, and yet do all else equally well, its product 
would be practically valueless to the using public, although but  
a few years ago very few of the parts received such treatment. 
The result is a greatly increased life and substantial value 
commercially. 
Assuming, therefore, that proper advancement has been 
made mechanically since the introduction o f  the typewriter, the 
" Factory" and its workings may be.briefly considered. The 
plant of the Underwood Typewriter Company embodies the most 
modern ideas of factory management and may properly serve 
as a model for the general consideration of the subject. 
In the operation of an extensive plant of this class, there 
is necessarily much applied system which includes many distinct 
branches of labor. Apart from those relating to production, 
it has been found necessary to establish an Experimental De- 
partment in which is employed a corps o f  trained technical 
men whose duty it is to find solutions to the many technical 
problems that arise in the course of manufacture and to devise 
and apply novel features or improvements demanded by the 
consistent growth of the art. The  maintainance of a depart- 
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ment of this kind, though it takes no part in the operations 
of manufacture, has amply proved its value by its influence 
in effecting economies in manufacture and improving the product. 
When a large plant is operating to its full capacity great 
care is necessary in the purchase of material, machinery and 
tools, that each is of the proper character and quality and 
delivered at the proper time. This service demands of the 
Purchasing Division very close contact with the workings of 
the factory as well as an accurate and extended knowledge of 
the resources of available supply houses, as it is necessary to 
know what firms are best qualified to supply material in ac- 
cordance with the factory's needs. 
The division termed the Ways and Means Department, 
includes a designing department especially devoted to the con- 
sideration of problems of factory equipment and the machine 
shop applied to the building of special tools and special machinery 
and to their upkeep. 
A standard esign of the finished product, therefore, having 
been adopted and assuming that raw materials, manufacturing 
machinery, tools, fixtures, etc., are furnished, the next division 
is devoted to the manufacture of parts. Such instruments as 
typewriters are composed of an aggregation of distinct devices 
each performing a separate function and each, in itself, repre- 
senting groups of parts. It is, therefore, found to be most 
practicable to subdivide the manufacture departmentally in group 
form, each department building a substantially separate group 
of parts. In addition to these, assembling, aligning and final 
inspection departments are provided. 
There must be no.t only a perfect understanding of the re- 
quirements of each department but a harmonious co-operation 
between them. Indeed the productive capacity of the various 
departments must be so co-ordinated that at no step in the 
successive operations i any undue haste necessary to avoid con- 
gestion which might effect quality. In a well administered 
organization the rate of  output of each department is so well 
adjusted that, for weeks in advance, the number of finished 
typewriters may be accurately predetermined. 
The factory of the Underwood Company is one of the largest 
typewriter plants extant in point of floor space and number of 
operatives employed. Its buildings are nearly all new and of 
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modern mill construction. It contains about 347,500 square feet 
of floor space and employs nearly 2,ooo operatives. Lighting 
and other features conducing to comfort and a resulting reater 
efficiency have received most careful study. Separate dining 
rooms for the men and women employed are maintained by the 
Company where a mid-day lunch may be obtained at cost. An 
emergency hospital is another provision for the welfare of the 
employees available without cost where first aid is given and 
wounds Nay be periodically dressed. A Mutual Beneficial As- 
sociation is maintained by the men with the co-operation of the 
Company who contribute an amount equivalent to that subscribed 
by the members. 
In harmony with, the Company's endeavor to stimulate the 
efficiency of its men, as well as to promote their welfare, a merit- 
system is applied throughout he works. The leader of each 
department keeps a careful record of the accomplishments and 
progress of his operatives with a view to voluntarily affording 
each a fair and just compensation. These are reported and 
acted upon monthly. A premium system is also employed which 
avoids some of the defects of the commonly known piece work 
system. The plan of studying the welfare of the personell has 
proved most profitable in leading to almost uniform content and 
in raising the standard of efficiency of the workmen. 
The subject of efficient leadership throughout he factory 
is a very important one, as, in this case, it involves the selection 
and directing of a large corps of men, each being chosen from 
a careful consideration of those requisite cardinal qualit ies,-  
honesty, disposition and natural ability and adaptability. It is 
only a close adherance to this mode of selection that will insure 
what may be classed as " team work"  in its true sense. The 
so-called "team work " is the key-note to success in furnishing 
a product that will insure public good will, without which the 
growth of the project and demand for its product is not possible. 
In the uses to which typewriters have been placed, there has 
been the same degree of advancement as in the improvment of 
the machine and the methods employed in its manufacture, and 
this has been particularly true during the last five or six years. 
Prior to that time, our company, which- should afford a good 
comparison for trade wants, made but two widths of typewriter 
carriages, IO in. and 14 in. respectively, the 14 in. alone represent- 
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ingl;the ;machine for specitd purposes: In response tO;increasinl~ 
demands they are.now made in seven widths, 'from IO in, to 26 in., 
C0uple~t"with this great, variety of widths of typewriter~i 
there, have,been designed, Step by step; numerous attaehmer~ts t0 
be:applied :to any width of eat'riage and for some particula~ 
Class of woi'k, such as did 'not apply t ° typeWriting machines of, 
the past: These:may be :enumerated as follows: 
A so-called c0ndet~sed billing attachment, Which is meeting, 
with sc~ many and varied :" " "' " : requirements w~tl~large bnsifiegs hrmses' 
in general. " " ' 
The tally Strip ttevice, which; in particular; has proved popu ~. 
lar in department stores. ,., 
A decimal t~btflafor, which applies so well with insurance 
companies,: bar, ks, and With'm~n3i otfier br~mcheg ot wt~rk. ' 
The univ~r~al card . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " ~ " attacliment. WhiCh faelhtates thei placing 
of a c~rd :td e6nft~rm w~fh-~the0riglniif:prihte~l matter con~aitm@ 
thereon. " ~ 
. :A' lgbet-w'riting attachment/adapted ft)r the wfiting.bf ;la, belg 
in .ring ~tores'. as a ;label the'. size Of an ordinAr~t :postage ;s!a~i5 
can be plaided .nnd6r t~erfeet c0ntrol ~ while writing. 
An envelope and card ~ imet~ng attachment. 
" ~ ' j . '  " ~*r  ; "  ' 1 • .  + ,  , A' ;tgdpet oil and paper kmfe attachment, partmularly ,Mapt4 
able to railwayWofk; 
A _ ty~v/iteg~'ddid.g < ~aehine, " the: e0mbina~idn r i affotding, 
great "advetntage with certain' classes; of work S~ch r a~. t~ e6mmbr~ 
wltti large mannfdcturers, department stores, ;bankS.," and: gd~ 
branches ~0~f ihsurance. 
'A  baci~2~p~eNg, aftach~nt,  'which facilitates the:~orrecting~ 
of'a,i~:err0i', lyarticnl~afly wh'en quicki3; de~ected, as @heft using g 
~/igi~le wtiffng machine. 
Writing machine~ are also,, equipped with' special type, such 
as IWoUld apply in th6: Writ ingof :l{fe' insurahce" l~oliei)!s,' and' also 
for' chec k writirig ,'n n0n:erasal~le :forh~J 
A word regarding the gto~ttli of the type'writer bi~stiaess 
from its .small begin.nines may be interesting.. It is estimated 
tImf in normaI times about 3oo,o0o . high-gratte"tyi:uewriters are'
now produced yearly, representin~abusiness'0f:abont $3 ,o0d,o0o' 
annually. It is fllso true ihat the United States has pr0dnCed 
nearly all of' these machines from the first. Gerfn~ny alone'.hav-" 
ing made any progress in this direction and only in recent years. 
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It is also est imated that there are between 1,6oo,ooo and 1,8oo,- 
ooo wr i t ing  machines in dai ly use;  lend ing t remendous  earn ing  
power and commercia l  advantag  e as against  the old-t ime prac- 
tice of hand wr i t ing.  In  fact, the art of stenography,  coupled 
with the use of the wr i t ing  machine,  has given such rel ief to 
men of h igh posit ion as to add much toward  the wor ld 's  progress. 
In  t reat ing  a subject so broad in rts scope, I have been com- 
pelled to gather  data f rom several directions, and I feel part icu-  
larly indebted to Mr. Lee S. Burr idge,  the propr ietor  of the Sun  
Typewr i te r  Company,  and also to the Prov idence Society of  
Mechanical  Eng ineers  for  valued assistance. 
J 
BARK AFFECTS PENETRATION OF WOOD PRESERVATIVES.  
The government has gone into the study of every phase of wood preserva- 
iron, and as progress is made in new experiments important facts are brought 
to light which heretofore have been given little or no attention. One of the 
features in the work of wood preservation which has been neglected is the 
effect of .patches of inner bark of wood in preventing proper penetration of
preservatives. 
Before timber is subjected to preservative treatment, it is customary to 
remove the bark. Unless this is done very thoroughly, however, patches of 
the inner bark will remain on the wood. 
Until recently, it does not seem to have been realized that this bark 
presented a very effectual hindrance to the penetration of creosote. In con- 
ducting some tests on the treatment of pine in Louisiana and Alabama in 
I9o7 and 19o8, it was noticed by a representative of.the Forest Service that 
very little or no creosote ntered the wood through even the thinnest layer of 
adhering bark. 
The same thing was discovered by the management of one of the large 
creosoting companies in the South, and steps were immediately taken to see 
that every particle of bark was removed from piling and other timbers. While 
it is probable that the bark of all species is not as resistant as that of pine, 
it is not known how the different species rank in this respect. 
In the creosote treatment of timbers, it is rarely that the entire stick is 
penetrated by the preservative. The value of the treafment consists largely 
in the creating of an exterior antiseptic zone around the untreated interior 
portion. If this outer zone be broken, the value of the treatment is to a 
large extent lost. 
In the case of piling, the effect of any small portion of untreated wood 
extending from the outer surface to the interior of the pile is especially 
injurious because of the manner in which teredos work. The teredo enters 
the wood when small, making but a troy hole, perhaps no larger than a 
pinhead. As they grow, they increase the size of their borings, and if present 
m large numbers they will very quickly so riddle and weaken a pile that it 
will break off with a very slight strain. Access to the interior of a treated 
pile might readily be gained through small untreated portions of the outer 
surface of the wood, which, because of bark adhering at time of treatment, 
absorbed no preservative, with the result that all of the interior untreated 
portion would be riddled, leaving only the exterior creosoted shell sound. It 
is probable that many of the failures of creosoted piling are due to this cause. 
With other forms of timber, the effect may not be so quickly seen or so 
disastrous, but in a similar manner decay may extend to the interior through 
any untreated portions communicating with the exterior. 
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